The performance of a compact axial compressor is limited by increased viscous losses and reduced flow turning caused by operation at low Reynolds number (Re). This paper aims to develop improved understanding of the loss variation with Re in such a compressor. Experiments of a scaled-up single stage axial compressor have been conducted across a range of Re of 10 4 − 10 5 . The flow field has been measured at the rotor inlet, rotor exit and stator exit using detailed area traverses with a miniaturised five-hole probe. In addition, three-dimensional computations of the same compressor stage have been conducted to investigate how effective steady fully turbulent RANS CFD, with the Spalart Allmaras turbulence model, is for this low Re regime. As expected, the measured loss decreased with increasing Re for both the stator and rotor. This variation in loss was found to be dominated by changes in three-dimensional flow features. In the rotor, there is high tip loss and a hub separation that grows at low Re, which CFD does not predict. The stator has high hub loss, which the CFD over-predicts, particularly at low flow coefficients. The results demonstrate that the fully turbulent solver used can be used to guide the design but cannot predict the detailed aerodynamic loss sources or the impact of Reynolds number variations.
INTRODUCTION
Compressors in household appliances have primarily been of centrifugal design. Axial compressors, however, can be more compact for the same power input when run at high rotational speed. These compact compressor stages operate at low Re leading to increased viscous losses. Losses in 2D aerofoils operating at low Re have been extensively researched in the past, but very little is known about the 3D aerodynamics of a low Re axial compressor. It is known that the 2D losses increase with decreasing Re, see figure 1a. The primary cause for these losses is the transition of flow from laminar to turbulent and the subsequent turbulent separation, see figure 1b. Maffioli et al. (2015) found that a forward loaded and forward maximum thickness blade can decrease the 2D losses. To and Miller (2015) studied the effect of aspect ratio on 3D losses for conventional axial compressors. They showed that in stages with aspect ratio of 1.1 − 1.6, similar to this research, 2D profile loss is slightly higher than endwall loss with minimum efficiency drop. Taylor and Miller (2015) showed that a stator with an incidence increase from 0°to 10°can have a loss increase by about 50%. At Re < 10 5 , Goodhand et al. (2015) found that the drag coefficient, hence the profile loss, increases and does not depend on the roughness of the blade surface. This paper tries to investigate the feasibility of using axial compressors at this Re. It starts by presenting the low Re test facility and the single stage compressor designed for Re = 6 × 10 4 . The aerodynamics at the design operating point and at stall are presented, focusing on the differences in the measurements from the design intent. The measured effects of varying Re on the rotor and stator losses are then examined. Finally, the extent to which fully turbulent RANS CFD, with the Spalart Allmaras turbulence model, can be used in the design and analysis of a low Re compressor stage is investigated by comparing CFD results with the measurements. Overall, it is found that at low Re, the deviation in rotor and stator is high (around 10°) at all spanwise locations. Both the rotor and stator were designed on 2D sections, without any 3D design features. For this design, rotor loss is concentrated at the tip and the hub. The rotor loss grows dramatically at low Re and is not predicted by CFD. The stator has increased hub loss, but there is not a large hub corner separation, reaching halfway up the span, as found in the CFD. This paper demonstrates that the performance of compact axial compressors depends on 3D flow features that are sensitive to Re. While fully turbulent RANS CFD can be used to guide the design at low Re, it cannot be relied upon to accurately predict loss or the variation of loss with Re, primarily because it cannot capture transition flow.
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Compressor Stage Design A small scale axial compressor has been designed for investigation where the choice of φ and ψ have been selected to achieve high efficiency, Maffioli et al. (2015) . To facilitate accurate high resolution experimental measurements the rig design was scaled-up by a factor of 5, the final design parameters being shown in Table 1 . While the Re number has been matched in the scaled design, the Mach number is lower (at full scale M 0.7) and as a result is fully incompressible at all test speeds. Pitch-to-chord ratios and subsequently blade numbers,19 rotors and 17 stators, were chosen as a compromise between high wetted area friction loss versus a better guided passage flow, see Maffioli et al. (2015) .
The rotor and stator blade sections are shown in figure 2. These sections are forward loaded with maximum thickness at 20% chord, as shown by Maffioli et al. (2015) to reduce 2D profile losses at low Re. No 3D flow features were addressed during the design process and these will be explored for low Re in future research. A parabolic leading edge was chosen as per Goodhand and Miller (2011) , to prevent any spikes that could lead to separation with no reattachment on the suction side. In addition, a −ve incidence (inlet flow angle < metal angle) to both the rotor and stator was applied at the design point to increase range. Both rotor and stator sections were centroid-stacked and a free vortex design was used to specify the spanwise variation of blade angles such that r∆V t and V x are constant. The low-speed rig used for this research is shown in figure 3a . The compressor rotor was machined as a blisk from solid aluminium and the stator was 3D printed. Due to their scale both can be reproduced in-house within a few days for quick testing and redesign. A miniature 5-hole probe, see figure 3b, was constructed with an outer diameter of 4.4% of blade span. This was connected to a 16-channel pressure scanner that was mounted in close proximity, followng Grimshaw and Taylor (2016) and as shown in figure 3a . This was done to achieve a fast measurement settling time, 1.3s, with high accuracy. The probe was calibrated following Dominy and Hodson (1992) to give a calibration map with wide range, pitch = 25°and yaw = 35°. 
Experimental procedure
The flow coefficient was controlled by a variable area motorised throttle at the stage exit and the operating Re of the rig was adjusted through setting the rotational speed. Area traverses using a 5-hole probe were completed at 3 stations, see figure 4 , with up to 1000 measurement positions being taken. To achieve the overall characteristic of the compressor static pressure rise, as depicted in figure  5 , the throttle was gradually closed starting at the fully open position. Two regions of stall can be observed after the peak. Following Day (2015) "Stall 1" is expected to be a part span (tip) stall cell and "Stall 2" a full span stall. However, the post-stall behaviour is not investigated further here. In the following sections detailed traverse results are presented at the design (D) and the near stall (N S) flow coefficient, which is the last continuously stable operating point. Computational approach A single passage of the one stage compressor was meshed using Autogrid5, NUMECA (2013). There were 100 spanwise mesh points, of which 17 were in the tip gap, and a y + < 5 was ensured for the use of the "Spalart-Allmaras" turbulence model, Spalart and Allmaras (1994) , along with "wall function" treatment at the surfaces. The total mesh size was 1.2 million cells. The domain extended 1.5c r upstream of the rotor leading edge to 3.5c r downstream of the stator trailing edge. Stagnation pressure, temperature and zero swirl were set at the inlet and a static pressure with simple radial equilibrium was set at exit to fix the operating point. Fully turbulent 3D RANS simulations were conducted using Turbostream, Brandvik and Pullan (2011) . Turbostream has been validated for various turbomachinery applications, with Re > 10 5 , such as Pullan et al. (2015) , Taylor and Miller (2015) , Grimshaw et al. (2015) , Gunn and Hall (2014) . The flow at the investigated Re is transitional, a flow characteristic that is not expected to be captured when run fully turbulent.
AERODYNAMIC EFFECTS AT DESIGN REYNOLDS NUMBER
The aerodynamic measurements at Re D = 6 × 10 4 are presented in this section. Emphasis is given to the velocity, angle and pressure loss distributions of the rotor and stator at two flow coefficients, φ D = 0.55 and φ N S = 0.50 , as in figure 5 .
Experiments at Re D and φ D Figure 6 shows the spanwise axial velocity distribution at the rotor inlet, exit and stator exit. At the rotor inlet there is a velocity gradient that is induced by the streamline curvature above the rotor nose cone. At rotor exit there is both a hub and casing velocity deficit characteristic of a small corner separation and a large tip clearance flow. At the stator exit the hub deficit has increased indicating a bigger corner separation, whereas at the tip there is velocity recovery. In the angular momentum distribution at rotor exit, the midspan region follows the free vortex design, whereas the tip and hub regions are more highly loaded and thus prone to higher loses. Further designs could use endwall velocity triangle design by Auchoybur and Miller (2016) or compound lean to decrease end wall loading. The stator exit angular momentum shows there is significant exit swirl from the stage due to the deviation in the stator, which was designed to turn the flow to axial, see figure 2.
The midspan static pressure rise in the stator is approximately 20% of the rise in the stage. This gives the high stage reaction as designed, see table 1. The swirling flow at the stator inlet causes a subsequent spanwise pressure gradient at the stator exit, which in turn causes a decrease in the stator tip loading and an increase in the hub loading. The rotor and stator were designed with negative incidence at design conditions. Due to the induced up-wash effect at the leading edge, the measured rotor incidence and "design intent" do not match-up, see figure 7 . The deviation at the rotor exit is close to 10°for the majority of the span, with over turning at the hub due to the rotating end wall and under turning at the tip region due to the tip vortex flow. The highly positive incidence angles at the stator hub and casing are a result of the the axial velocity deficits in those region, which lead to high tangential velocity. Overall, the absolute flow angle distribution at stator inlet is not as designed due to the 3D flow. Similarly to the rotor, the deviation in the stator is close to 10°across the span. The spanwise variation of rotor loss in figure 8a shows the significant impact of the 3D flow in the tip and hub regions. The tip loss is primarily a result of the flow mixing due to the tip vortex. High tip losses are typical in compact compressor stages due to relatively large tip clearance effects. In this stage the tip clearance gap is 5% of rotor chord. The midspan loss is comparable with the levels of 2D profile loss calculated in Maffioli et al. (2015) for similar blade sections. In the 20% span closest to the hub and casing the presence of strong endwall flows lead to loss levels that are much higher than midspan. Figure 8a indicates that the rotor loss increases towards stall, with the same spanwise variation. Looking at the stator stagnation pressure field, figure 9 (left), the deficit is split between the hub 3D corner separation and the wake 2D profile loss. There is also loss in the tip region, although the presence of a casing corner separation is not easily distinguishable in the measurements. Off-design, the stator pressure deficit increases in the wake, but the loss core due to the stator corner separation increases significantly. This is a consequence of the large positive incidence on the stator hub region and the overturning of the low momentum fluid. 
EFFECT ON AERODYNAMICS OF REYNOLDS NUMBER
The Re of the compressor was adjusted by setting the rotational speed of the rig. The φ at rotor inlet was kept constant by modifying the throttle position. Figure 10 shows that this was achieved, as the rotor incidence angle was constant across the span at all 3 Re. Differences within the other 3 plots in figure 10 are therefore an indication of the effects of changes in Re. Increasing Re to 10 × 10 4 decreases the rotor midspan deviation angle by 1°. This could be caused by a thinner turbulent boundary layer separation formed further downstream the chord due the higher Re flow. When Re is decreased to 2 × 10 4 the midspan deviation decreases while the deviation at the hub region increases by about 4°. This along with the increased rotor loss from figure 8b are evidence to support a significant increase in the hub corner separation. The corner separation could have formed due to a non-reattached laminar separation at the rotor hub suction side. This is possible as the local Re is much lower in that region due to the lower relative flow speed. The subsequent mass flow redistribution causes higher momentum flow higher up the span thus decreasing midspan deviation. The tip loss also increases at low Re, see figure 8b, which could be caused by the thicker boundary layer at this Re. The rotor enlarged hub corner separation and tip flow at the low Re increase the flow incidence angle onto the stator. The blockage caused by these, increases the flow through the midspan region that in turn decreases the local stator incidence. Overall, the stator deviation remains at around 10°with a modified spanwise variation. Figure 11 shows that the pressure deficit affiliated with the stator hub corner separation increases, this is subsequent to the highly positive stator incidence over a larger proportion of the span, see figure 10. Figure 10: Measured spanwise distribution of incidence and deviation at φ D Decreasing the Reynolds number, in experiments, increases the total loss in both the rotor and stator, see figure 12 . In general, the loss in the stator is higher, but loss in the rotor increases more rapidly at low Re than loss in the stator. This is due to the rapid growth of the rotor hub separation. From figures 8, 9 and 11 it is evident, during these experiments, the 3D losses dominate 2D losses. To increase the performance of the compressor at the lowest Re the rotor hub region could be redesigned. A higher hub section chord and compound lean are possible ways to suppress the hub corner separation. In the stator, the loss could be reduced by better matching of the spanwise distribution of the stator inlet angle to the measured absolute flow angle delivered by the rotor. In addition, compound lean could be applied to reduce loading at the hub and casing. 
CFD LIMITATIONS
In this section, the limitations of using steady fully turbulent RANS CFD, with Spalart Allmaras turbulence model, as a design tool for Low Re, with transition flow compressors are investigated. As shown earlier by figure 6 at Re D and φ D the angular momentum and static pressure distributions are captured well by CFD. However, in the axial velocity plots, the 3D flow in the hub and tip regions lead to significant differences between the CFD and experiment. Since the CFD endwall flows exiting the rotor are incorrect, the stator oncoming flow is not properly matched and thus the stator exit flow and performance is also poorly matched. At Re = 2 × 10 4 the CFD cannot capture the rotor exit hub velocity deficit caused by the corner separation, see figure 13 . As discussed previously the rotor hub flow is primarily laminar, thus CFD with fully turbulent flow cannot predict its effect. The mass flow redistribution present in the experiments is therefore not present in the CFD thus the stator incident flow is different.
The stator loss distribution is badly captured at off-design conditions, see figure 9 compared with figure 14. The stator corner separation is larger in CFD than the experiments towards stall, and the separation extends across most of the passage. The stator hub region suction side turbulent reattachment that exists in the experiment does not get captured by the CFD thus a larger turbulent separation is present. 
CONCLUSIONS
The main aerodynamic losses in a compact compressor operating at low Re are due to 3D effects in the endwall regions. These losses increase with a decrease in either Re or φ. At Re < 4 × 10 4 , for the compressor stage investigated, there is a large corner separation in the hub region of the rotor. Measured loss coefficients in the endwall regions were found to almost double at low Re and deviation in the rotor and stator was around 10°across the span at all operating conditions. Steady fully turbulent RANS CFD can capture the overall spanwise variations in pressure and velocity, but not with the endwall flow. The absence of transition modelling causes a miscalculation of the boundary layers and separations. In particular, the CFD cannot capture the rotor hub separation. Since the rotor exit flow is not matched, the stator performance is also incorrectly captured causing large corner separations to form, which do not appear in the experiments. At low Re, CFD should be used with caution for guiding the design, and for more accurate predictions transition modelling and alternative turbulence models could be explored. 
Formulae
Pressure deficit = P 02 average −P 03 P 02 average −P 2 average Y p Pressure loss coefficient P 02 −P 01 P 01 −P 1
